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'GEORGETOWN, Guayana; Dec; 20 —
A statement in which Larry Layton 'accepts responsibility for the deaths of
United States , Remesentative Leo J.
Ryan and, four other persons Nov. 18
was read at a preliminary inquiry here
today and, was admitted as evidence in
the beethIll into multiple murder
against Mr. Layton.
The statement was
hi the Police
on Nov.023, four days ••the California.
Democrat, three American
and
a defeetor from the People's TeMple
were murdered at the 'Port Kaitum.a airstrip. The incident set off a ebaii of hilltop and suicides in which more than 900
membai of the cult died at Jonestown. •
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shoot Mr. Ryan, but that he had tried to
shoot Others. Survivors of the these
deaths have said that the assatiaineofMr.'
Ryan and the others died at Jonestown.
Said Janes Rejected Plea
Mr. Layton said in his statement that
he had'pleaded with the Rev. Jim Jones,
the 1eader of the cult, to allow him to
down the plane,, ' but that Mr.
Jones had disapproved. The statement
appeared to imply that Mr. Layton. want
forward, with his plan without the'approval of the leader of the People's Tem.
ple.

Ills full statement said
" "I Larry John Layton take full riepen:
sibility for all the deaths and injuries that
took iplace at the Port Bethune airstrip. I
bad bmW the Bishop Jim Jones that I
be allowed to bring down the plane but he
disapproved. , My , reason for, suggesting
this was because I felt that those people
were working in conjunction with C.I.A.
to smear the People's -Temple and to

smear Guyana.
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and I went to the'airport intending to bring down the plane, but when the
started I also started sbOoting as
t it was all too late, t 'don't know
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uanita Bogue, 21, a survivor'
incident at Port 1Caltuma, testified yesterday about her attempt to aben-den tha communal settlement with the
congressman, who had come to investiged
,charges of that people- had been
to remain there against their will.
Miss Bciguti said that while she was at
the airstrip she saw Mr. Layton receive a
"dark object:re/filch she believed to be a
Elm, 'from Joseph 'Nilson, the chief 'security guard at Jonestown.
c
en ProlectItor. Sandraim Kisson, has
be
peen seeking to establish that a conspiracy was involved in the Congressman's murder: The defense counsel, Rex

rI

McKay, has beep attempting to show that.

Mr. :Layton had .suffered a great emotional impactirom the loss of his mother,
apparently in a Move to lay the groundwort for an insanity plea:
The inquiry continues tomorrow.'

